Flight Information to Chiang Mai International Airport
Important Reminder
Before buying your ticket, please check the following information with your travel agents:






AirAsia, SilkAir Korean Air, and China Airlines offer direct flights from major cities directly to Chiang
Mai without transiting in Bangkok. Ask your travel agent to look it up for you.
In case your flight requires a transit at Suvarnabhumi Airport, you should check the following
information:
o Make sure the airlines offer baggage transfer services. The most convenient plan is having
your baggage transferred to Chiang Mai. This will allow you to clear the immigration in
Bangkok and then follow the “Passenger in Transit” sign to the gate. When arrive in Chiang
Mai, you do not need to clear the Immigration, just take your baggage at the belt and pass
through the customs gate.
o The baggage transfer is important. If the connected airlines do not have baggage transfer
with your connecting Thai airline, you will need to clear both immigration and customs in
Bangkok and then re-check in as a domestic flight passenger. This will cost a lot of time,
particularly on your return flight.
o Some low cost airlines offer the baggage transfer in Thailand too. Surprise!
o Some airlines have the baggage transfer services with Thai Airways but some with Bangkok
Airways. So please make sure you choose the right airline for flying from BKK to CNX.
Please note that AirAsia flights to Bangkok stop and transit at Don Mueng Airport (old airport of
Bangkok). All other airlines make the transit in Bangkok at Suvarnabhumi Airport.
Now Thai Airways International (TG) has opened a low-cost subsidiary under name “Smile Air”. Both
airlines hold the same flight code “TG”. Please note that if your flight begins with 7xx, it is a low cost
one but the regular TG flight will begin with 1xx.
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